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OP'S "GREATEST SHOW" TONIGHT
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Band Frolic. I he lime o! work
' and play, laughter and tear*, ha*
hit the Pacific campus again with
the preparation and excitement
j inherent of each year'* produc|lions. Scenes such as these pic: tured are taking place in almost
every living group on campus as
the presentations for tonight and
tomorrow are nearing comple
tion. The costumes are receiving
their last ironings, the dancer*
are limbering up. singing voices
are being tested. Everything is in
readiness for Band Frolic. 1958!

Presentations for this year's
Band Frolic in the women's divi
sion will be "Sorority Sorcery,"
Tau Kappa; "Oohs and Or," Al
pha Thete; "A Uttle Bit of Eloise." South Hall; "Southern Pa
cific." West Hall; "This Thing
Called Man." Epsilon: and "You
Can Get There From Here," Zeta
Phi. Men's entries are "A Bum
Story." Omega Phi; "Klansman
Goes West." AKL; and "Westside Rumble," Archanla.

BAND FROLIC HITS STAGE
IN ANNUAL TWO-NIGHT RUN
By MARTHA MKTZI.KK

The 31st annual renewal of the College of the Pacific Band
Frolic is set for its double-barreled performances tonight and
tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Pacific Auditorium.
Band Frolic was originated t
back in 1929 by "Pop" Gordon. | many years. Other winners in re"Pop," who was band director cent year* were "Debutunte
here at the college from 1929 to Strut," Epsilon Lambda Sigma;
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
FEBRUARY 21, 1958 — No. 2 1946. planned the idea of Band "Rahatlakum," Epsilon Lambda
1.56 «
Frolic both as a means of enter Sigma; "Little Men on Campus,"
COP GRADUATES talnment and as a way in which South Hall; and "Pacific Rag,"
funds could be provided for new Tau Kappa Kappa,
39 I N JANUARY
band instruments. In recent years,
Ak usual, songs, dance rouThirty-nine seniors graduated its purpose has changed to be- tines, costumes, sets, and the
from Pacific in January, and come a means of raising money general color of the shows will
• The Senior Division Debate Tournament will take place at Colto send the COP band on Its an- offer something for everyone,
;e of the Pacific today, with many students taking part In this many of them are now established nual spring tour throughout Call Band Frolic Is truly a spectacuin new Jobs or are continuing fornia.
nt
|lar, unmatched by any similar
their studies a s graduate stu
esides COP, San Francisco*
Through the years, the feeling college production,
kte, Sacramento State, Univer- semi-final round will receive tro dents.
of competition has greatly in BAND CONCERT
Originally, Band Frolic
hr of San Francisco, Humbolt phies.
Among those teaching are Lau creased.
was only a one night event, but
The College of the P^tend.
ate, Stanford University, BrigThe judges for today's tourna
•n Young University, and the ment will be members of the ra Covey, in West Sacramento; today two nights are required for "nder the direction of ArtCorra.
w»>
tlne.
diversity of Santa Clara will COP faculty and professional Annette Granger; Janice Krahen the sell out audiences.
buhl, in Stockton; Lucille Maes;
W8y
Sa,Urday "lghtS fl"a,S'
i students participating.
people from the community who
T.ns
vEARN
SHOWS
Both performances are open to
Suzanne Townsend, In Stockton; THIS YEARS »H*mAfter the preliminaries tonlgh ^ publlc with no seats reserved.
tournament is to comple- have been active either In inter Virginia Reiben, In Stockton; and
the finalists will be notified s" and ajj t|ekets will be on sale at
nt the Stockton College Tyro collegiate debating or In judging Jeannine Young, in Modesto.
that they will return tomorrow I ^
inter-colleglate
debates.
Jurnament which is being held
Doing graduate work are Marl night for the final
AI
unfortunately, not every group
ay, also. There will be compe I Those students from COP par
no Berbano, Larry Boyd. Arlen large gold trophy is awarded to I
^ home (ha, gold cup
on in debate only, using the ticipating In this senior division
Jtditional inter-collegiate style even! are Donald Duns, Dennis Digitate. Phillip Dunaway, Har the winners of the mens a^Ugnifytng a Band Frolic victory:
^ ]uck ,# a„ nfne groups
Jth two students on a side, each Day, I.ynn Kngdahl, Harry Sharp, ley Davis, Jack Marden, William women's groups. Acts are judged I
Thompson, Lee Tonner, Barrie o n originality, entertainment, ^
, the best two acts win.
esentlng a ten-minute construc- Carol Morley, and Priseilla GueWells, and Ted Yoneda.
v a l u e , audience reaction, a n d
k and a five-minute rebuttal zec.
.
leech on the national debate The Junior division Tyro Tour Jim Achterberg is employed in general effect. Five Judges each
night will attempt the difficult Registrar Announces
bestlon. Both men and women nament has many Pacific stu Peoria. Illinois; Ethlyn Clayton
Late Petition Penalties
Bl compete in this event in the dents participating in It, also. has an employment agency; and t a s k of selecting w i n n e r s .
This year, as in the past, the
Charles
Price
is
working
with
Ime division.
In the men's division are B i l l
12-minute presentations will be a | February I5 wns 1,10 last a>
|To be eligible for this tourna- North, Dan Pyontan, Bob Crane, the State Division of Highways. fitting climax to three weeks of to add or drop courses from ones
nt, the debater must be a regu- Jack Willoughby, and Ron Love- Ted Eliopoulos and Bob DeVight hard work loss of sleep, head study list without penalty. Miss
"ly enrolled, full-time, under ridge in the debate class. Seldon are awaiting their calls to mili aches, and. above all. the desire Ellen Deering. college registrar
duate student, preferably a Brusa, Bob Crane, Jack Willough tary service.
to look "professional" In Pacific's has stated A late petition fee is
"•or or a senior. A freshman or by, Chad Leidy. Dan Pyontan and
Other January graduates were
•ophontore may be entered if Bill North are in the impromptu Either Amick, Grover Bedeau. TAVIST'
"Mareh^wfl, he the las, day
' has previously debated in the class; Horace Wheatley and Ron Marlene Boss. Stephanie Chase.
W
Phf Ainha fratcrnlt'- on which students may drop
or division or If he Is on a Loveridge In the Interpretation Pasquale Digiorno. Vernon Fleck.
a<
i with a junior or a senior.
d i v i s i o n ; H o r a c e W h e a t l e y a n d Meredith Hinze, David Hutchins, will bTgunnlng fJ top P' *- '• refund? After that'dat^'no refund
The four teams that reach the Lynn Engdahl in the oratory; and Michael Holmer, Roger Krelscher.
*"
Seldon Brusa. Jack Willoughby. Valera Lyles. Robert McDonald.
Irem
Ron Loveridge, Chad Leidy, Bob Helen Patterson. Catherine Riley. Phi-, lavish prodhrtto, rtUHWw
Crane. Dan Pyontan In the exposl Virginia Sprout, John Sylvester,
DO YOU KNOW
and Charles Speake.
tory division.
Other men's division winners in
LELAND BUCK?
The women's groups are Ruth
recent years include. "This Is
All students who knew or
Miller. Donna Miller, Denise Fed
Your Life. Tonto Schwartz." Ar
tad classes with Leland Buck
igan, Loris Bringelson. Carolyn
Attention Students chania; "It Happened In India.
There will be a make-up
last semester are urged to reLane. June Morgan, and Sheila
AU students that have not Omega Phi; "Shore Leave In Hai
Sophomore General C u l t u r e
t a r t t o t h e i n f i r m a r y n e x t Thompson in debate: Loris Brin
taken the Academic Aptitude
•bek. Miss Richards has an gelson, June Morgan, Donna Mil Test that is given to students tl," Omega Phi; and "New York. Test on February 22 from 9
to 12 a.m. in Room 207. Ad
A Contrast," Omega Phi
nounced.
ler, and Sheila Thompson in im
entering COP must take the
Likewise in the women's divi
ministration. for all Juniors
Leland Is being treated at promptu; Ginger Ives. Denise make-up test on Wednesday.
sion. Alpha Theta Tau will be out who have not taken it as yet.
Bret Harte Sanitarium for an
Fedigan. and Carolyn Lane in in February 26, at 4 p.m. in Room for its second In a row. Alpha
This test must be taken by
active tuberculosis, so it Is im
t e r p r e t a t i o n ; R u t h M i l l e r a n d 210 of the Administration Thete's outstanding production any person who wishes to ha\ e
portant that all who had con
Ginger Ives in oratory; and Den Building, Dean Betz has an last year of "Two Straight Lines' credit for junior standing.
tact with him be checked, she
ise Fedigan, Loris Bringelson, nounced.
was its first victory in a good
stated.
and Donna Miller In expository.

SOP Debaters Participate In
^nior Division Tourney Here

Attention Juniors
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"Frolic, Not a Fight"

Last Monday evening, the stu
dents of this campus had the op
portunity to see and hear the
Gateway Singers. This was the
first time that such expensive
entertainment had been brought
to the campus by the Pacific Stu
dent Association. The project was
started two years ago in order to
give the students more of a pro
gram for the cost of their stu
dent body ticket during the spring
semester. It will now be up to
the students to decide whether we
bring similar programs here in
the future. An expression of in
terest should be made to the stu
dent body officers.
T h e Gateway Singers w e r e
sponsored by Blue Key, the na
tional men's honorary fraternity.
I wish to take this means of expressing my thanks to the many
students and faculty members
who went out of their way and
beyond the "call of duty" to make
the program possible. I would
particularly like to thank Jack
Willoughby, the general chair
man, and Tony Fadely, the ticket
manager. A number of Blue Key
members deserve special thanks
for their extra effort to meet the
expenses of the program. Jack
Bybee, too, deserves to be men
tioned for his efforts in arrang
ing the contract.
This was, I believe, a success
ful experiment. It will be inter
esting to see whether or not the
general student body will support
similar programs in the future.
Sincerely, GLEN DAVIDSON
President, Blue Key

by g e o r g e . . .
(Fasel, that is)

IN DEFENSE OF A GENERATION might be the title 0f,.
week's contribution to insanity, because that's just what we're
to do—defend ourselves against the banshee cries of complac^.
narticulateness, and indifference which seem to be rather
lessly hurled in our direction by that gang in the grandstand
as our elders.
What exactly is it that makes us so bad—and if we believe 5
highly vocal critics of our age group, deep down inside, whenreally counts, we're rotten. They say that the state of the world
to wit: prosperous and easy-going, with everything all laid out (
us.
Yet these things, they complain, we have failed to make uaJ
They accuse us of living in our own little world of Elvis Pre#L
button-down collars, and vanilla cokes. In a country of 'capital
they bemoan our failure to capitalize.
WHAT IS IT THAT LEADS OUR ELDERS to believe as tfa
do? Possibly the normal teen-age faddery. But this is not by j
any careful analysis of the situation.
Ours is a generation which arrives on the threshold of opp(
tunity, yet beyond the door may be disaster. It has been impend#
since the first atom was smashed, and the chances of destrucu
have been mounting with every day.
To deny that this has no effect whatsoever on the young |#
son's mind is silly, foolish. It remains to the credit of our era lb
in a time when pursuit of happiness, that wonderful glittering g#
erality, seems to be slipping from our youthful grasp, many of 1
have steadfastly resigned ourselves to plod forward through n
greed, hate, and selfishness of the world to try to obtain happing
We have been accused of living in our own separate, individi
worlds. But yet-, in such times, should not humanitarianism I
looked upon with surprise leather than be expected? It takes coura;
rarely shown by our elders to tackle such overwhelming odds. 1
we feel, when we do come of age, our generation will produce I
share of those who serve for the common good rather than t
individual, an oddity in any society, let's face it.
AND WHAT OF OUR ELDERS? Not to criticize their effor
which have been valiant and not without merit, but do they exjx
us simply to step in and work a few "presto-and-now-you-see-befa
you-a-perfect-world" miracles? I should hope not.
More in form of question than in criticism—who put the m
where it is today? Well, we can't be expected to leap to our b
and spin this tiny planet around a few times and come up with
solution. And yet, because we have solved no world problems I
herited from our ancestors, we inherit abuse also.
This is a world going through a reverse senility. Activi
is just starting to bristle—on this earth and hundreds of miles of!
Couple this with the fact that few careless buttons pushed coi
hustle us back to cosmic dust from whence we came.
Give us a chance, elders, to get acquainted with this ever-chai
ing, ever-fluctuating world. Let us get our feet on the groii
before you expect too much. While you're at it, if you expect
to compete with others, educate us, train us, give us the prop
background for world leadership rather than verbal abuse.
You need us, but we need you, too. Let's work together.

Band Frolic has been criticized and defended by different
tactions year after year. There is 110 sense re-hashing the
intricate pros and cons of the subject, but there is one criti
cism—over-competition—that lias not been looked at in a
sense which we feel is extremely important.
When over-competition is mentioned in discussions of
Band Frolic, it is usually in the sense of the living groups'
putting too mucli time and money into their productions
so that they can measure up to, or be better than, the other
groups. The very important fact that this over-competition
lias led to dangerous tendencies towards campus disunity
has been ignored.
After each Band Frolic, instead of a pleasant glow of a
job well done in support of a group which represents our
college (the band), there are the snide remarks about this
living group's show, that living group's routines, and so
forth. The feeling of getting on the stage not only to win
but also just to have a good time in providing some good
entertainment is lacking in many quarters. An event which
would be one of the most unifying events on campus, with
STUDENT POETRY
each group giving its performance for the enjoyment of its
schoolmates, as well as to raise money for the band, has TO BE PUBLISHED
become many times an event in which the decision of the Students interested in writing
poetry may have a chance t o
judges is an ail-too important factor.
have their work published.
We are not suggesting that 110 feeling of competition The Pacific Coast Poetry Asso
is a desirable thing—it adds excitement to the evening and ciation has announced that they
the trophies ARE important to a certain extent—but let us are preparing an anthology of
not sacrifice our vital campus "oneness" for some lifeless outstanding poetry to be pub
lished this summer. The anthol
hunks of metal.
ogy will include poetry on any
How can we remedy this tendency to over-competition? subject composed by students in
First, let us remember the main purpose of Band Frolic—- Pacific Coast schools.
the raising of funds for the band's tour. Then, let us each Contributions must be the orig You should try to learn from To understand what to do
give our all, but also "have a ball" as we present our skits. inal work of the student, who the mistakes of others; you can't knowledge; to be able to do it
Third, after the judge's decision Saturday night, let us truly shall retain literary rights to the l i v e l o n g e n o u g h t o m a k e t h e m skill; to see that it is done rig
material. Poetry is to be submit all yourself.
is service.
be good sports towards those who have won. Remember, ted to D. Lyman Cox, care of
it's a "Frolic," not a "Fight."
the Association, Box 302, Berke
"How Much Do You Care" Is Semester Chapel Topic

"HOW' MUCH DO YOU CARE?"
the new series of Chapel services,
starts with the Reverend Mr.
Henry Hayden asking, "How
much do you care — if people
starve?" at the February 25
Chapel service.
Presently pastor of the College
Community Congregation church
of Fresno, Mr. Hayden previously

served as chaplain at the Univer
sity of New Mexico and at the
University of New Hampshire, in
addition to doing extensive work
with migrants.
Steve Henry, a senior philos
ophy major, will be the student
leader. Chapel choir, with Dr.
Charles Schilling directing, will
sing.

ley, Calif., with the entrant's
name, address, and school.
Entries which are not accepted
for publication cannot b e ac
knowledged, nor can the Associa
tion compensate students for the
poetry published.
All entries must be postmarked
on or before midnight, March 31,
1958, to be considered; and the
decisions o f the Association
judges are final.

You Saw Them In Person
Now!
Get Their Latest L.P. Album
THE GATEWAY SINGERS
at
THE HUNGRY I

Truly with thine eyes

Now Available

pledge to be mine...
and for the marriage ceremony...

this, the ensemble divine 1
$350
both rings
Fed. tax
included

BQRELLI
Jewels
eweiers
2043 Pacific Ave.

HO 2-2443

Puttin' On The Style

MIRACLE MUSIC
HO 6-4388

2363 PACIFIC AVE
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Miss Pierce, Sister Take
7-Month European Journey

Summer Schools
Offered Abroad

Seven months of travel through nearly every country of Western
Europe lie ahead for Miss Martha Pierce, associate professor of
English at COP, and her sister, Mrs. Virginia Macpherson, mother
|
Pf Pat Macpherson of Epsilon.
I The trek to Europe is a first-time event for Mrs. Macpherson;
I I and although Miss Pierce spent the entire summer of 1953 in the
I
I
British Isles, she has never before toured the continent. The pair
I
I
plan to return home in late August.

J
II
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FROM WHERE I SIT...
By BERSI

We had a town hail meeting in the Conservatory last Thursday.
While vacationing abroad You know what a town hall meeting is — that's where everybody
Americans will have the opportun comes together and voices his opinion on a usually important issue
ity to study in the United King
of the day. The only trouble was — everybody didn't. Only about
dom and Austria next summer.
a hundred students showed. This is very disappointing, especially
Four British university summer when the issue in question was an added increase in student body
schools are offering six-week card rates. Of course, the increase may be justified; it does mean
courses.
A t Stratford-on-Avon, a less costly Naranjado. But that's not the point I'm trying to make
the summer school will be Shakes here today. I simply wish to bring forth one thing and then let
peare and Elizabethan drama, the matter drop.
with a special seminar course on
The Senate doesn't have to go to all the trouble of calling town
Elizabethan music. At Oxford the
hall meetings or printing and distributing leaflets inviting you to
subject will be the literature,
attend. It doesn't have to take all the time and extra effort to
politics, and arts of seventeenth
include
such an increase in rates in the general election ballot for
century England.
this spring.
In London, courses will be giv
The fact is, if the Senate wished to take the easy way out, all
en on literature, art, and social
change in England from 1789 to that would be necessary would be a regular vote in session carrying
1870. The theme of the Edinburgh a motion to increase the student body card rates, a strong recom
School will be the European In mendation to the college authorities to concur, and presto —- next
heritance, with the opportunity of fall you'd be paying more, not knowing why. and looking for some
making a special study of history, one to blame.
literature, or philosophy. E a c h
But that is not to be the case. There was a town hall meeting,
school offers excursions to near and at least the hundred who attended now know a great deal more
by points of interest generally about the issue. There will be a proposition on the spring ballot;
not open to tourists.
maybe it will stimulate the turnout to vote.
The fees for the British sum
You know, sometimes I wonder why this Senate didn't just
mer schools, including b o a r d ,
put this through the easy way. (As often as not, they'll receive less
room, and tuition, are between
criticism that way than if they really try.) But they didn't. They
$224 to $236. There is an addition
never do. As an observer from the Chair of every Senate meeting,
al administration fee of $15. A
I can say this one thing for certain: This body puts absolutely
few full scholarships are avail
nothing before the interests of the students it represents. And you
able to qualified graduate stu
know, looking around the world nowadays, I'd say that's pretty good.
dents, as well as a limited num
ber of partial scholarships open
to graduates and undergraduates.

Dry Cleaning
Specials At

The courses are being offered
to juniors, seniors, and graduates.
Applications for the British
schools may be obtained from 291
Geary Street, San Francisco. The
applications must be submitted
by March 31; and the scholar
ship applications, by March 1.

HESS-Du 80IS
CLEANERS

The University of Vienna will
he offering courses in German.
European history, art. music,
politics, and psychology. The total
Pictured above are Miss Marilia Pierce (right) and her sister, cost will be $220. A few scholar
IB. Virginia Macpherson, as they prepare to ilepart on the first ships are available.
Jtpj'g of their seven-month journey.
The Austro-American Society of

Both Miss Pierce and her sister i union with Pvt. Pierce MacpherBre avid theater enthusiasts and I son, a former COP student now
I Ian to patronize dramatic pro- stationed in Germany, in Heidel
| u c t i o n s w h e r e v e r t h e y g o — berg.
hether or not they understand
WORLD'S FAIR
ie language employed.
Brussels, Belgium, will be the
A f t e r landing at LeHavre,
ranee, on the Holland-America travelers' next stopping place,
f^ner Ryndam, the duo will fly to where they will enjoy a brief
in for the first three weeks visit to the newly-opened World's
„ o : t h e i r s o j o u r n . T h e y w i l l t h e n Fair. Two event-filled weeks 1 n
oceed to the French and Italian France, with extensive tours em
ivieras.
anating from Paris, will follow;
and, on June 5, the two women
X WEEKS IN ITALY
will leave for a five-week stay in
Next country on their itinerary
the British Isles.
ill be Italy, where they will
Miss Pierce and her sister will
id six weeks visiting nearly
rery locale of special interest, enjoy three plays of the Shakes
e schedule calls for nine days pearean Festival in Stratford-onHome—the longest stopover in Avon, in addition to patronizing
y one place during their entire the theater each night while they
are in London.
•ven-month vacation.
Although their pace will b e
FINAL PHASE—SCANDINAVIA
ore leisurely than that of most
In mid-July, the twosome will
urists, Miss Pierce and her sisT will be on the move constantly begin the final phase of their
d have reservations in more travels — to the Scandinavian
countries and Holland. Boat trips
a n 70 different hotels.
The
'E-planned tour was arranged along the fjords of Norway, a
th an eye to weather conditions three-day trip along the Goata
Bong the route—with the south Canal in Sweden (where they will
pass through 68 locks while ob
er1 European nations to be vistaining a close view of the coun
1
in
th
Br
e spring and the colder
rthern countries, in the sum- tryside), and the "Fairytale Tour"
through the Hans Christian An
time.
dersen
country of Denmark are
Highlights of the women's stay
Italy will include Easter spent p a r t i c u l a r l y a n t i c i p a t e d b y t h e
Naples and the opera in Milan. travelers.

E

After two weeks in Switzerd. the pair will fly to Austria
J visit Vienna and Salzburg.
Bh e Y will then go by train
•rough the Bavarian Alps to GerBRny. A highlight of their Gerlan v'sit will be a two-day re-

After touring The Netherlands,
with headquarters in Amsterdam
and The Hague, they will sail
home from Rotterdam August 18,
stopping over for two more days
of play-going in New York on
the return trip.

Vienna is also sponsoring a Ger
man Language and Cultural Ssminar in Salsburg. Austrian art and
European music will also be of
fered. The six-week p r o g r a m
costs $180. There are a limited
number of scholarship®.
Applications may be obtained
from the same office as the Brit
ish applications, and they must
be returned by June 10. Scholar
ship applications must be re
turned by April 15.

Jantzen Is Delegate
To Education Meet
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, dean of
Pacific's School of Education, will
be the official representative from
the college at the annual meeting
of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education in
Chicago February 20 through 22.
He also will be ay resource per
son in one of the discussion
groups concerned with the topic
"New Approaches to the Teacher
Education Curricula."
The American Association o f
Colleges for Teacher Education is
a national voluntary association
of colleges and universities or
ganized to improve the quality of
teacher education.
Institutions
who hold membership in this or
ganization include private a n d
church-related liberal arts col
leges, state teachers colleges,
state universities, and private and
municipal universities.
The membership includes 355
institutions, with the College of
the Pacific added to this group
in 1957.

SWEATERS
Reg. Price

65c

NOW

2 ft " 98°
Plus 2c Ins.

NO LIMIT — BRING AS MANY AS YOU LIKE!

SPECIAL PRICE IN EFFECT FOR REMAINDER OF FEBRUARY

REMEMBER BUDGET PRICES STILL PREVAIL ON ALL DRY
CLEANING AT HESS-Du BOIS GUARANTEED TOP QUALITY
CLEANING ALWAYS AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

Hess-DuBois
Cleaners
4 Convenient Cosh ond Carry Offices:
348 W. Harding Way

1400 N. El Dorado St.

2156 W. Alpine Ave.

3212 Pacific Avenue

Pick Up ond Delivery Service
PHONE HOward 6-8651
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Methodists Send Plea For 100 Missionaries

ftDALINE'S WISDOM
for SOPHISTICATES

)oncert Presented
!y Mu Phi Epsilon

For the twelfth successive year, teachers at mission schools in
On Monday, February 17, at
the Methodist Church is seeking Florida, New Mexico and Puerto
100 young men and women who Rico; social workers in commun
4:15 in the Conservatory, the COP
chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, na
will give two or three years of ity centers in Illinois, Florida,
tional music sorority, presented
their lives to the home and over and California; nurses in Alaska,
seas mission program of the de Florida, and Texas; rural work
its semi-annual concert to the
the meets. The star this year is Solo Class. Featured numbers
ers in New Hampshire, Arizona,
Dear Readers,
nomination.
Ed
Hinshaw,
who
will
be
captain
Tonight there's a really, really
included a bassoon solo by Elaine
In 1958, the Board of Missions and Tennessee; and counselors in
children's
homes
in
Georgia,
and
big
treat for everyone here on our of the w.p.t. (water polo team, Blum, accompanied by Rose Put.
is seeking 25 young men and 25
stupid!)
next
year
and
whose
really big stage. Nine hundred
cell; piano solo by Carol O'Con
young women to serve three years Alaska.
chickens are going to have a specialties are the 220 and the nor; voice solo by Nancy Newton,
The
requirements
for
specialin 26 countries of Asia, Africa,
440-yard
free-style.
Last
year
Ed
North and South America, and term service at home and over really big contest to see which was a junior college All-American soprano; and violin solo by Ann
seas are the same. The candidate one can lay the biggest egg on
Wilson.
Europe.
and shared honors with Tom Rob
Under the direction of . Elaine
For work in the United States, must be (1) an active church our shooo. Just kidding, of course. inson, a new member of our
Puerto Rico, and Alaska, the member, (2) between 21-28, (3) a Tonight is the big night. Band Pacific family, for the most valu Blum, the chorus sang "Alleluia"
Board needs 50 young men and graduate of an accredited college, Frolic time has rolled around able swimmer in northern Cali by Mozart; "American Lullaby'
women for two years' service. (4) willing to live and work un again. As we all know, this is fornia. It's a wonderful team, you by Gladys Rich, a former member
The overseas openings are foi der rapidly changing conditions the season in which the living guys; be sure to attend all the of Mu Phi Epsilon; "Crufixus"
by Bach; and "Little Clock."
workers in a wide variety of vo requiring adaptability and emo groups go broke, late hours are
meets.
Members of the chorus were
cations. Among those listed for tional maturity, and (5) unmar spent practicing, fabulous cos
tumes
are
being
designed,
fan
ried
and
agree
to
remain
so
dur
Margaret
Cake, Elaine Blum,
1958 are youth work among refu
Dear Addy,
Gwen Pearce, Rose Purcell, Caro
gees in Austria, adult education ing his term of service. He must tastic sets are being built, and
Have you noticed around cam lyn Taylor, Davida Taylor, Sylvia
among miners in the Union of also have good health and a rec studies go to "pot." Everyone has
pus that quite a few kids have Ghiglieri, Dolores Gibson, Hildeord
in
scholarship
and
practical
a
great
time.
It
is
the
most
ex
South Africa, boys' work in hos
tels and churches in Algeria, of achievement well above the aver citing moment of the year for all the really bad limps — Dick garde Sabrowski, Dorothy Bush.
. and especially for those who win. Easterbrook, Romano Marchettl er, Nancy Newton, Ann Wilson,
fice work in Korea, laboratory age.
Detailed
lists
of
openings
and
A little bit of luck for everyone. and Gary Rominger, for exam M o n a Fikry, Elaine Garbolino,
technology in Pakistan, dietetics
ple? It's skiing time, but will this Donna Rux, Patty Lou Lloyd,
other
information
about
the
spe
in Mexico, and home economics
do any good for Band Frolic? I Robin Locke, Belva Mehlschau,
Dear Addy,
cial-term
programs
may
be
ob
teaching in Brazil.
Now that basketball season is bet a few of the shows will be Sue Mortensen, and Carol O'Con
tained
from
Office
of
Missionary
In the home field, the vocation
nor.
al openings are as wide as those Personnel, 150 Fifth Avenue, New nearing the end, I wonder if you done in wheel chairs.
could tell me what kind of sports
Wondering
Also in attendance were Mrs.
overseas. There are needs for York 11, N.Y.
activities there are here at the
Harbert
and Miss Bowling,, ad
Dear Wondering,
HAVE YOUR OWN CHARGE ACCOUNT — IT'S EASY — ASK US College of the Pacific, Stockton,
You are absolutely right on visers; and Sheila Gillen, alumna.
California, in the spring? Oh yes, the whole matter. I have a sug
and I'd love to know a little about gestion. Why don't they take les
one or two of the stars.
sons from "Slopes" Landeck?
Faith Frosh

Fraternity News

Dacron
Tranquilizer

$19.98

An easy shirt dress in the most relaxed fabric in the world.
Drip-dry, no iron dacron and cotton by Fabrex. McKettric s
perfect casual dress, with a cosmopolitan air! Black, blue or
yellow with white. Sizes 10-18.

make m i n e

McKettrick

1700 Pacific Ave.
Park Free

_ Spacious

Convenient - Open Mondays Till Nine

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Dear Faith,
Ad-libs
AKL has recently refurnished
Swimming is the thing! We do
Who wants to be a millionaire?
have a very wonderful swimming . . Na-noo, na-noo, na-noo! . . . t h e i r l i v i n g r o o m a n d i s n o w
team, and everyone likes to watch The Valentine Dance given by the planning to prepare a trophy
Newman Club last Saturday night room. The fraternity is also now
was a huge success . . - Notice in the process of becoming in
Civil Service Offers
to all Pacific women: Lost — one corporated in order to proceed
raining For Careers student body president . . . The with their plans to purchase their
present house, reports President
Opportunities for summer em Gateway Singers provided an
Tom McGinley.
•
evening
of
delightful
entertain
ployment and special on-the-job
On the social calendar, AKLs
ment
on
Monday
night
.
.
.
Could
training leading to professional
annual Prohibition Dance has
career positions upon graduation you believe the basketball game
been set for March 8.
against
Santa
Clara
last
Friday.
are offered under a new examina
It
was
a
new
and
wonderful
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
tion, the U.S. Civil Service Com
team. Keep up the good work"
Archania celebrated Valentines
mission announced today.
Several pertinent issues were Day with a party that was held
Positions in field of accounting
engineering, chemistry, metallur discussed at the Senate Town- February 13. Special guests at
gy, landscape architecture, and House meeting. Members of the the party were Archania's Belle,
architecture will be filled through Senate and other members of the Darla Zunino, and Mr. and Mrs.
the student trainee examination student body had difficulty un Art Corra.
President Steve Henry states
Students will be assigned to work derstanding each other, but good
old
Dennis
Day
came
to
the
res
that
the fraternity has a new in
during school vacation periods;
and, in some cases, part-time em cue . . . Who was the phantom ner-organization called the Ct
ployment may be arranged'while who hadn't had a good laugh in (Citizen's Committee on Virtue)attending college. Upon comple a g e s u n t i l V a l e n t i n e s D a y . . . . The purposes of this new group
tion of all the requirements The school's social calendar is were not clearly revealed.
trainees may be promoted to pro already filling up fast . . . Spring OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Omega Phi's western satire
fessional positions in the field for is here again. About time to hit
the volleyball court again ... We -'Tight Suds at OK Corral,
which they have been trained.
Students may apply for jobs should have Spur-o-grams more now completed, reports producs
paying $3175 a year if they are often ... Six feet tall, beautiful Roger Moreau, and the prern
completing, by June, 1958, one and no elbows — that's Sally will be soon after Band Fro®
King! . • • Tests this week were The exact date will be publi
full academic year of study. Sala
ries of $3415 a year are paid if wonderful . . • Have a neat week in the near future.
The fraternity has also
two and one-half full academic end ... We hear that Ed Hin
years of study have been com shaw doesn't like to read our structed a new pledge Pr°T
pleted. Positions will be located column any more. Sorry, Ed; we and re-evaluation of fratern
do hate to lose our faithful read life which will be presented
throughout California and Neva
ers.
the administration's person*'
da.
committee.
}e5
President Don Smith s
that Omega Phi's Band Fro
coming along well, even tho^f
the fraternity, says DoJV ^
fering from a lack of ability
musical talent. However, hope to have the show in sn»r
by curtain time.
&
Also, the fraternity has
ished converting its baS* J
into a television and game r ^
Chairman Bob Nicholls, wi
help of his two assistants, K ^ i
Moreau and Paul Fletcher, W
ports that the house will soon
able to occupy the new qua
|
irr|d I
"Freedom of speech ca ^
with it the moral obligatio
telling the truth."

- SENIORS
HAVE YOU ORDERED
YOUR
ANNOUNCEMENTS?
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ELECTION FOR AWS
WILL BE MARCH 6

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

By CAROLINE JAMIESON
Ann Windweh has been chosen
the members of South Hall as
R'oman of the Week.
Ann transferred last fall from
Napa Junior College to COP as
sophomore. While she was in
Japa, she was a participant in a
ried amount of activities some
which include the Asilomar
anning committee, president of
e Y, and AWS president. She
as honored with a Key award
r outstanding scholarship and
tivities and was also chosen as
1-star of 4H from Napa County.
When she came to COP, she
Altered right into the swing of
flings and became active in many
fairs. She is now the AWS repsentative of South Hall, is servg on South Hall House Counand is on the Y cabinet, as
airman of summer conferences
id p r o g r a m s . R e a d i n g f o r t h e
hristian Science organization on
mpus and working on RE week
r next year are included in her
any activities,
|
j Her interests do not stop there,
>wever, as she enjoys cooking,
mcing, swimming, music, meetg people, a n d counseling f o r
<mps. Being unit director for
j fie campfire girls in Marin Counand dean of girls and camp
rector for a 4H camp has cre
ed Ann's interest in counseling.
Ann is majoring in public re
gions and commercial broad-'ing. She is planning on enterfig some type of television or
frdio work or becoming a public
f'lations representative f o r a
5:yrRe business concern. To help
er to learn a little more of the
n e of
radio, she has b e e n
; f orking on the campus radio
* ftation.

?
i

JJ

£pur Magazine Drive
Planned For Monday

I I A magazine drive will be eonj farted on campus next week by
] rp Spurs. The drive will comfronce on Monday, February 24,
| J^d wind up on Friday, February
Students should collect old
Tagazines from their living
froups and turn them into Dean
^avls' office. The Spurs will deJrVer them to hospitals where the
°°ks will be enjoyed by shut-ins.

Midge-Marvin
The announcement of the neengagement of Midge Schlegel
and Marvin Taylor was made last
night at Alpha Kappa Lambda
and at Manor Hall. Marvin re
vealed the news to his fraternity
brothers when a poem was read
and cigars passed among the
group. A poem was read and a
box of candy was passed at Man
or Hall, where Midge lived while
attending COP last semester.
Marvin is a senior business ad
ministration major who hails
from Oakland. He is a past presi
dent of AKL and a past president
of the Interfraternity Council. He
has been active in Newman Club
activities and in "Y" work.
Midge was a music major here
last term. She is now employed
in San Francisco and attending
West Contra Costa Junior Col
lege. Her hometown is Richmond.
A September wedding is
planned.

Lydia-Bob
The engagement of Lydla Anichkov and Bob Bersi was an
nounced at a recent dress dinner
of Epsilon Lambda Sigma soror
ity.
Mrs. Connor, the sorority's
housemother, read a letter from
Bob congratulating Epsilon o n
their Centennial Anniversary.
The last sentence of the letter re
vealed the engagement of the
couple. Mrs. Connor then pre
sented the ring to Lydia on a
carnation arranged with the ap
propriate heart for Valentine's
Day.
Lydia is an education major
from Hillsborough. A senior, she
was vice-president of Epsilon last
semester.
Bob is a senior from Lodi, ma
joring in economics. He is student
body president this year and has
been active in forensics on cam
pus.

AWS elections will be held on
Thursday. March 6, 1958. Peti
tions for office may be obtained
from the office of the Dean of
Women on February 24. 1958, and
must be returned by Friday, Feb
ruary 28. Campaigning will be
gin the following Monday, March
Manor Hall Officers 3, and last until the AWS rally
on March 6.
-v V.-2
Installed Thursday
The offices of historian, pub
Margot Tillitson
Thais Kishi was installed a s licity manager, treasurer, corre
president of Manor Hall for the sponding secretary, recording sec Announces Marriage
spring semester o n Thursday, retary, and 2nd vice-president are To James Achterberg
F e b r u a r y 2 0 , a l o n g w i t h o t h e r open to any girl with a "C" aver
Margot Tillitson surprised her
officers of the hall's 48 residents. age and high freshman standing.
Thais also served as president for First vice-president and president Alpha Theta Tau sorority sisters
must have one year of experience by the announcement of her mar
the fall semester.
on the AWS board.
riage to James Achterberg on
Other officers for the semester
January 30, 1958, in Long Beach,
are Carolyn Nordik, vice-presi
California. Neva Aki and Ted
dent; Florence Brown, secretary;
Eliopoulos served as witnesses in
Su/e Bardin, treasurer; Norlee
the small family wedding.
Dornan, historian; Karen ArbeJim, a January College of the
son, AWS representative; Marge.
Pacific graduate, was a member
Sward, WRA representative; Peg
of Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity,
Corcoran, chaplain; Kathy Mor
rison, standards; and Lei Brower
president of Theta Alpha Phi,
and Nadine Bottano, house repre
national dramatic fraternity; a
member of "Who's Who," and
sentatives.
active in theater productions.
Mrs. Ethel McCoy is house
mother of Manor Hall.
Margot, a sophomore drama
major, was a member of Alpha
Theta Tau, Theta Alpha Phi, and
Jean-Chuck
also active in many theater pro
A candle passed at a recent
ductions on campus.
dress dinner announced to the
members of Tau Kappa the pinDONNA MADRIGAL
nirfg of Jean Lewis to Chuck RafMyrna-Bob
fety.
CHANGES NAME
Jean is a member of the AWS
Epsilon Lambda Sigma soror
White roses and stephanotis
cabinet, treasurer of Tau Kappa, i t y c e l e b r a t e d V a l e n t i n e ' s D a y
with a yellow rose corsage center
and treasurer of WUS.
with the announcement of t h e
Chuck is a graduate of Stan pinning o f Myrna McWilliams were carried by Donna Rae Mad
rigal at her recent marriage to
ford where he was affiliated with and Bob Towle.
Walter Miller in Morris Chapel.
Delta Upsilon. He is now work
A telegram, written by Page
A reception followed at Tau Kap
ing in Stockton.
Godbe from the University of
Florence, was passed around with pa Kappa.
Donna, a COP sophomore, wore
the candle. T h e telegram w a s
Virginia-Bill
read by Sandy Wurster, revealing a white lace sheath with a full
panel and bow in the back. Her
Cupid shot his arrow the night the pinning.
maid of honor was Yvonne Olson,
Myrna
is
a
home
economics
before Valentine's Day with re
and the best man was Arthur
sults revealing the pinning of Vir major from Woodland. Now a ju Weybright, a COP senior.
nior,
Myrna
left
Pacific
for
a
ginia Gordon and Bill Taylor.
The Millers will make their
Virginia, a Manor Hall resi semester at the University of
home in Stockton while they com
Miami.
She
returned
to
COP
this
dent, announced the pinning by
plete school. Walter is now in
having Thais Kishi, president of semester.
the service and is attending San
Bob,
a
senior
at
the
University
Manor Hall, read a poem. A white
Jose Junior College. Donna is a
candle with red and white carna of California, is also from Wood member of Tau Kappa and was
land.
He
is
majoring
in
business
tions was passed.
first place winner in a Western
A freshman, Virginia is an administration and is a member Debate Tournament in November.
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon.
elementary education major and
makes her home in Long Beach. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
She is a member of the "Y."
Bill, a senior, is a music major
and is student teaching this sem
ester. He is affiliated with Phi
Mu Alpha fraternity. Riverside is
2019 Pocific Ave.
his home.

I

•KNOBBY

JANE GEISLER AGAIN
WEST HALL PRESIDENT
The girls residing in West Hall
held elections for new officers on
January 16. The spring semester
president is Jane Geisler; vicepresident, Bernadine Giannini;
secretary, Patti Soule; treasurer,
Linda Hutchinson; standards,
Karen Weir; historian, Karen
Johnson; and AWS representa
tive, Marilyn Austin.

s
5

SAY IT W I T H FLOWERS
Flowers Say It Best
' H O B B I E ' b y Degas

j®

AVENUE FLOWER SHOP
2635 Pacific Ave.

the campus shoe of the year. White, black
with red rubber sole and red laces.

1Q98

HO 6-4171
••••••••••••••••••I
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THE PACER

with Jack Marden

KLURMAN HERO STAR ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK STILL AT COP

Dave Klurman, who had his basketball season interrupted by a
Let's take a look around the
leg injury, has been improving the limb by constant running and
campus at the former Bengals
exercise. Dave, who led Stockton College in scoring during the
athletic stars who have left the
1955-56 season with a 25.8 average, has been a tremendous help to
gridiron, hardwood, etc. and have
Coach Van Sweet's offense since he returned to full action a few
looked forward to placing them
weeks ago.
selves in society and assuming
COP got its hands on a 238-pound football center—from Stock
more important responsibilities:
ton College—by the name of Bob Mazzuca. Big Bob is going on a
Dutch Grose hails to us from
"diet," and in just two days dropped to the low 230's. What makes
Florida and has established his
the situation humorous is that Charlie Curtis, who rambled off some
ability in football. He is now the
51 miles in a relay to Sacramento, lost but a grand total of one
assistant head of intramural pro
pound on the jaunt and now levels off at 135. (Curtis is getting
grams at COP; He is working for
ready for another record-shattering track season.)
a teacher's credential.
So far this year three forit^
Here is a good one: Sandy Collins has been seen running "quar
Gene Cfonin, a former Tiger COP football players have beej
ter miles" at the COP track. If she competes this .year, it probably
football star now playing with drafted during the annual
will not be a surprise to Coach Bill Gott.
the Detroit Lions, is a physical tional Football League draft
Big Bob Denton, COP's first string end of last season, is special
education major who is now here ceedings. Farrell Funston wa
izing in the javelin for the Tigers' track team this spring while
at school for his teaching creden drafted by the Cleveland Browns
building himself up for football. He has developed into one of the
Bill Striegel, Philadelphia Eagles
tial.
team's key men.
John
Nisby,
another
football
Kirk Schueflee has been working his arms into shape for tennis
star in his days at Pacific, is now
by strumming the guitar. Kirk was one of the guests of KCVN
playing professional football with
(the campus radio station) during the Heart Fund drive. He may
-Dave
Klurman,
Coach
Van
the
Pittsburg Steelers. He is also
have to forego tennis for Hollywood as he impressed greatly with
S w e e t ' s g r e a t b a c k - c o u r t a c e , back in school now to receive a
his "Western" music.
An ex-COP basketballer, Ron Stark, is impressing the Eastern mixes fisticuffs in with his shoot degree in Physical Education.
ing as he lets one go during the
Jack Marden, a former track
coaches with his fine janitorial work at Fort Lee, Virginia. (He
63-61 conquest of San Jose. The star at the College of the Pacific,
also exhibits a little of his skill on the basketball court.) Ron is now a
little New Jersey sparkplug be is now the student assistant track
member of the US Army, but he hopes to return to Pacific very soon.
came the Tiger hero of the night coach. He is a physical education
by firing a 30-foot setshot major.
through the hoop to bring Pacif
PACIFIC BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Four former COP athletes are
By OLA LEE MURCHISON
ic a glorious victory with but five now coaching spring sports at
ages 16.8 per game. Wright has seconds left to play.
Stockton College. They are: Les
Ken Flaig, senior forward on 32 personal fouls, and 44 free
Dabritz, Vance Nelson, Junior
the COP basketball team, leads throws for a 57.9 per cent aver
Reynosa, and Willie Richardson.
the team in the most free throw age. He has a total of 224 points;
attempts, percentage in attempts, this averages out to 12.5 points
Dabritz, former SC and COP
personal fouls, most points scored, per game. Wright is also the top
track star, is coaching track. Nel
and the highest f.p.g. average. rebounder in the league, and has
son is coaching the tennis team.
Up until the game against Santa been honored as Northern Cali
Reynosa, former Stockton Col
Clara, Ken has had 225 field goal fornia's "player of the week."
lege and COP all-round athlete
attempts and has made 80 which
is coaching the baseball nine.
Neil Stafford, who just recently
gives him a percentage of .355. became a regular on the Pacific's
Richardson, ex-football and rug
Leroy Wright, 6' 8" sophomore five, is second only to Sid Smith
by standout, is the SC rugby
coach.
center, has the most field goal in field goal percentage. Stafford
attempts with 271. He made 90 has tried only 22 attempts, and
A1 Mangin, a former basketball
TOM FLORES
which gave him an average of has sunken 8 which gives him a
great, is also back in school work College of the Pacific Quarterback
ing for a credential.
.332. Sid Smith has the highest percentage of .364. He was handi
and former Bengal Jerry Schweit
percentage .444 out of 126 tries capped with a charley-horse earli
Ken Cornell, a former football zer by the Los Angeles Rams.
and 56 made.
great, was a graduate assistant
er this season, which did not allow
In about two months, another
for the Freshman Football Team Bengal Tiger will sign a con
LeRoy Wright is also out i n him to play very much basket
this past season. He is also a tract, but not with an American
front in the rebound department. ball, but he certainly has proved
physical education major, work t e a m . T h e b a l l p l a y e r i s T O M
He has 317 rebounds, and aver- to be of value to the team.
ing
for his credential. He plans FLORES and the team that draft
Player
G FGA FG PCT. FTA FT PCT. RB'S AVG. PF T>
PTS. AVG.
to enter dental school before long. ed him is the Calgary Stampeders
Ken Flaigr
225
19
80
.355 146 109
.746 205 10.7
56
2
269
14.1
Dare Klurman 16
210
76
.361
47
75
.627
60
3.7
45
4
199
12.5
Dave Davis, another former in Alberta, Canada. The reason
Leroy Wright 19
271
90
7(5
.332
44
.579 317 16.6
32
ft 224 11.7
Sid Smith
18
126
.444
56
27
21
.778
3.7
26
67
1
133
7.3
basketball great, is in school Tom isn't signing the contract
14
98
31
.316
59
41
.695
73
5.2
42
103
7.3
2
working for an AB degree in So now is because he wants to play
lb
127
45
.354
34
17
.500
25
1.6
17
0
107
7.1
Dick Walsh .... 18
56
21
.374
8
.625
2.0
5
37
28
0
47
2.6
ciology.
He is also a head resi baseball for Pacific this springMaurice Jones 14
31
11
.354
17
9
.529
11
15
0
2.2
0.6
31
Neil Stafford
9
22
8
.364
4
2
.500
25
2.7
ft 18 2.0
D
dent of Quonsets A and B.
Since Tom has enrolled here at
Bob Downum 12
20
6
.300
7
4
.571
13
14
0
16
1.3
1.0
Sid Hall, a former football star, Pacific, he has done a magnif'
ALL OTHERS
76
30
29
16
66
27
1
76
was the freshman football coach cent job quarterbacking Pacifics
this past season. He is working team for the past two years. It
for a teacher's credential.
1956, Tom had a tremendous year
Galen Laack, who also made his in the passing department. I"
name famous in COP football, is fact, he was in the top five i"
freshman basketball coach here at the nation in passes completed. &
COP. He played Canadian pro- 1957 people thought that Tom
RENT A TYPEWRITER
football last fall, although this didn't do as well as he did in 195®OR ADDING MACHINE
second semester he returned to For the first six games, however
work for his teacher's credential. Flores was bothered with an ah11
BY THE WEEK, MONTH,
Don Bossert, another former injury. That did affect his throw
OR QUARTER...
football standout, is also back in ing, but he still proceeded to ^
school working for a credential. an above average job at quarter
To
HAWAII
He hails from Lodi. He is an ex- back for the Tigers.
ORIENT
. . . All Makes and Models . . . Rhizite now living in Men's An
Tom is very anxious to P'aEUROPE
professional
football and shou
nex
II.
If you decide to purchase a
make
out
very
well in Cana^
Bert
Delevan,
a
former
football
SOUTH AMERICA
new or used machine the rental star, is back working for a cre Let us hope that he, like
dential. He is also an assistant LeBaron, will bring fame an"
will be applied on the purchase
in the Pacific intramural pro glory to COP via professions
See
gram.
football!
price.

Flores To Go
With Galgary

GOOD JOB.
COAOH

PLAN AHEAD

TAKE IT EASY!

Summer '58
Student tours

Charles

TRAVEL SERVICE
For complete information

San Qcroouin

Phone or Visit

BUSINESS MACHINES
Lodi

Stockton
125 No. Hunter
HO 6-9096

NO
CHARGE FOR
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

11 So. School St.
EN 8-4042

Many Tours From Which To Choose — Plan Today

114 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881

Open Thursday 'til 9 P.M.

CALM THOSE

BUND FROLIC NERVES
WITH JAVA
AT —

THE END ZONE

J

Poga Sevan
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BENGAL BANNER

Reds Try For World
Athletic Supremacy
Sports are a very big thing in
the USSR today.
In fact, sports are everywhere.
The ideal of physical fitness Is
symbolized in the countless stat
ues of sports figures seen in
every Soviet park, alternating
with inpmate glimpses of Lenin
and Stalin in white marble behind
a rosebush. This physical fitness
ideal is evident in the huge sta
diums and sports fields of the
big cities, and the numberless
more modest but thoroughly ef
ficient installations 1 n smaller
towns. And they aie not only
there, but they are used con
stantly.
PHYSICAL FITNESS
PROGRAM
Even those who have no par
ticular sport are drawn Into the
over-all physical fitness program.
Television, still available only on
one channel, is full o f sports.
Sports surround the Soviet citi
zen on his vacation and form a
major part of any festival. Child
ren start their first exercises in
nursery school, with teachers
telling them old Russian fables
with a new physical fitness twist.
What has caused this tremen
dous boom in sports? There are
many reasons. First, and most
important, is that the government
is behind it—a single, solid fact
which, In the USSR obviously
means a great deal. Combine
this with the considerable amount
of leisure time resulting from a
universal eight-hour day, a pas
sion for mass activity, and ex
cellent facilities available at no
cost, and you have the answer.
Put all these facts together and
you have a sports and physical
fitness boom with an importance
in Soviet lrfe which is unparal
leled anywhere in the world to
day.

by Bateson

The dark, dismal cloud of defeat has lifted from the Pacific
gym; the teamwork and precision that the Tigers have been search
ing for all season has been found. Yes, this endless searching for a
winning attitude has been found—the COP victory gver Santa Clara
is a good example of just how fine a team and coach we do have.
Although this winning spirit admittedly made a belated arrival to
the Pacific sporting scene, at least it is here now, and for this we
can all be grateful. If this team and this coach would only receive
the publicity.and the following that is bestowed upon our football
aggregation, then marvelous victories such as the conquest of
Santa Clara would not be termed basketball "upsets." A calm still
ness now hovers over Pacific Memorial Stadium; let us not keep
our gym in the same state of sereneness. Get behind our basketball
machine. They have "arrived."
SIDE LINES
Special congratulations go to Neil Stafford, ("apt. Ken Flaig,
Gary Kaufman, LeRoy Wright and Dave Klurman for playing a
marvelously inspired game against Santa Clara (these five played
the entire game).
With Kaufman looking like a Globetrotter star, Klurman like
a Paul Arizin, and Flaig hitting on shots that Mikan would be proud
of, the Bengals could not be denied as Stafford and Wright spent
most of the night high in the air like two satellites that would
gobble in virtually every rebound.
Dave Davis, the star COP hoopster of last season, has announced
that he will accept the Harlem Globetrotter offer he first received
last year. He bargained with the Globetrotter owner, Abe Saperstein, when his boys were in Lodi a few weeks ago, and he will
join them this coming August. Davis is still attending school here;
he decided to continue his education before considering this pro
offer.
Sid Hall, COP football assistant and frosh coach of last season,
will help Coach Van Sweet with the baseball nine this spring.
Dick Bass tells us that his brother, Norman, is considering a
$20,000 bonus offer from the Milwaukee Braves.
.lack I.arscheld has been running 18 100-yard dashes a day, six
days per week. Now in his third week of this grueling football
conditioning, Larscheid appears to be pointing for his most fabu
lous season. Last year the ex-Marine was the Tigers' star running
back and leading groundgalner and was selected on SIX all-opponent
teams of Tiger foes.
Noel Maitoukian, Joe Mal|>a.siito and Wayne Hawkins — better
known as the "Three Musketeers"--have been observed riding bi
cycles around the campus during the last few weeks. This, on top
of their weight lifting, should put them in top shape for their
awaited spring football.
."
Dwayne Scott, the J.C. fullback from Taft that just arrived here,
was highly sought after by the Cal Bears. It was rumored around
the Bay Area that the coaches there were counting on Scott to
become their No. 1 man at that position come fall.
PACIFIC POSTSCRIPTS
Roland Rutter's ring is still for sale . . . OPI, COP intramural
basketball champs, were fortunate to have a real top trainer in
Eddie Madrid . . . Bengal forward Sid Smith was formerly ranked
third in the nation for shooting percentage proficiency. Although
he has cooled off a bit now, he is still the team leader in this
department with a 45% mark . . . Fran Emery of Alpha Thete was
the winner of the Mystery Tiger of the Week contest last Saturday
by correctly identifying the mystery athlete to be 210 pound guard
Bob Sartwell of Omega Phi. . . . Adrian (Baby Dew) Vera is also
getting in shape for spring football drills. Has been bowling every
other night.. .

SPECTATOR SPORTS
—Photo by Bob Sweet BOOM
The boom in spectator sports is
Sophomore phenomenon LeRoy Wright goes sky-high as he nabs
no
less impressive. Moscow's Len
another rebound in last week's 66-52 upset over Santa Clara.
Tiger forward Neil Stafford, another fine rebound artist, looks in Stadium, for example, a 100,000-seat structure, is filled easily
on In awe.
and often by enthusiastic fans
of the nation's most popular
game, soccer. Basketball draws
great crowds; track meets, gym
nastics, hockey, horse racing,
Anyone who wasn't at the Pacific Pavilion on Valentine's Day steeple-chasing, even tennis, a
missed a modern day massacre! Santa Clara found itself the latest relatively new sport in the USSR
upset victim of the Pacific Bengals, who bombed them off the — all these have their highly par
court by a score of 66-52.
tisan and vocal followings.
The Bengals finally played up to their potential; the team
This physical fitness program
effort that was displayed, plus the loyal backing of the COP rooters has certainly paid off for Rus
finally proved to be the winning combination.
sia. In the last ten years, Russia
Only five men saw action. Neil?
has come from a mediocre sports
Stafford, who replaced the in
The cold Bronco team seemed country to a position where it Ls
jured Don Cockburn, played an to be forcing their shots early in now challenging the United
outstanding game on defense.
the game and hit one of the first States for sports leadership of
He contributed 13 rebounds to 22 attempts. By then the Bengals the entire world.
•
fhe cause. Dave Klurman and had a 9-1 lead .and were never
f»ary Kaufman caused havoc to headed, although the margin was
'he Broncos with their amazing cut to five points several times in
handling and dribbling. Ken the game. When they fell behind,
led the scoring with 2 0 the Broncos employed a full court
P ° ' n ' s . L e r o y W r i g h t b r o k e t h e press, but Klurman and Kaufman
•chool's season rebound record displayed amazing poise and agil
Y getting 21 and also contrib ity by spectacular dribbling and
utor 19 points.
passing.

Pacific's Upset Win Over Broncs Hailed
As Their Best Gage Effort In 5 Years
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BAND FROLIC COSTUMES

Cleaned and Pressed

Bill Van Hoorbeck, Campus Representative

CLEANERS
JSOB PACIFIC AVE.

Next to El Dorado School

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP

SKI SALE
Men's and Ladies' SKI PANTS
S a v e 20%
PARKAS... Save 20%
SWEATERS... Save 33"%

j —COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE —

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

|Wakd 7tf£etiL

The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universidad
Autonoma d e Guadalajara a n d
members of Stanford University
faculty will offer in Guadalajara,
Mexico. June 30-Aug. 9, courses in
art, folklore, geography, history,
language and literature. $225 cov
ers tuition, board and room. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K, Stan j 145 E. WEBER AVE.
ford University, Calif.

SPORT SHOP

••••••

HOward 6-4346
•••••
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Faculty Appointments
For Spring Revealed
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Who's Who
Pacific Theatre

A new departmental chairman
ship, along with three new facul
By TOM CLOUD
ty appointments, has been added
to the College of the Pacific this
D e M a r c u s B r o w n has an
spring.
nounced that his first theater pre
Gordon L. Harrison, former as sentation for the semester will be
sociate professor, has been chair Enid Bagnold's play "The Chalk
man of the department of civil Garden," a drama-suspense story
engineering in the School of En of a young murderess who be
gineering. He replaces Dr. Felix comes a governess for a wealthy
A. Wallace, who resigned recent old woman's granddaughter. Nyla
ly to move to the Cooper Union in Marchese, a sophomore drama
New York City.
major, has been selected for the
Mr. and Mrs. Marc S. Nomikos, leading role . . .
both natives of Athens, are the
new instructors on our campus.
He is appointed to the School of
Engineering in the position of
assistant professoor, while his
wife, E'ugenia, will be an instruc
tor in the history department.
First named to the Pacific facculty in 1948, Harrison is a grad
uate of Oregon State College with
a Master of Science degree in
civil engineering from Iowa State
College. Harrison is also a State
o f California professional en
gineer.
Nomikos received a portion of
his college education in Greece,
then studied at Purdue Univer
sity. Recalled to his homeland for
Nyla has appeared several
military service, he graduated in times before on Pacific's stage;
civil engineering from the Na and, whenever people gather
tional Technical University of about to "hash" over Pacific's
Greece. After returning to Ameri bundle of talent, there are usual
ca, he earned the Master of Sci ly both pros and cons concerning
ence degree at Stanford Univer her acting ability. Nevertheless,
sity. He has been employed by few people will dispute the fact
the Bechtel Corporation of Sari that Nyla is probably one of the
Francisco and the Menlo Research brighter "lights" of Pacific Thea
Laboratories as consulting en tre. Her role in "Othello," along
gineer, designer, and estimator.
side such "veteran" favorites as
Eugenia Nomikos is a graduate Eliopoulos, Achterberg, and Beatof Hood College, Maryland, and tie, proved in certain areas that
holds a Columbia University Mas she had definite "sparks" of tal
ter of Arts degree. A Ph.D. degree ent and, in all probability, would
candidate at Stanford, she has in blossom forth in the very near
structed in Pierce College, Ellin- future into a successful spot of
co, Greece. She has served as re recognition.
search assistant for the United
I recall her portrayal of "CuN a t i o n s E c o n o m i c a n d S o c i a l tie" Spenser in "The Midnight
Council.
Callers," the story of three old
Dr. Ronald E\ Santoni of the maids and their loneliness — and
philosophy department comes to I believe she played a most poig
College of the Pacific this sem nant and credible role . . .
ester from Sorbonne, Paris, where
Of course, Nyla realizes, like
he studied as a fellow of the Roy most all serious-minded students
al Society of Canada.
in our drama department, that
An assistant professor at Paci she is far from a state of "at
fic, Dr. Santoni has classes in tainment" in acting. However,
metaphysics, logic and social phi there is an element of humor and
losophy. In addition, he will work optimism in Nyla's outlook on
on the Philosophy Institute.
life. Although she has no "set"
Prior to his Paris studies, Dr. philosophy, there is a glow of
Santoni studied and taught on hope and determination in her
the American continent. At Bish general feelings. She cheerfully
op's University, Quebec, Canada, dismisses her horrible (and there
he did his undergraduate study, is no other word for it) part in
majoring in economics. His doc "Noah" a few years ago where
toral work was done at Brown s h e p r a c t i c a l l y d r o w n e d t h e
University, Rhode Island, and whole theater with her flood of
Boston University, Massachu tears. (Incidentally, this was her
first part here at COP). She said
setts.
Dr. Santoni has taught philos that, although it was a humiliat
ophy at Brown University and ing episode, it did serve as good
Philosophy of religion at Clark experience. "Each failure is a
University, Massachusetts.
step," says Nyla. Unfortunately,
Appointments to Dean of the some critics aren't so understand
College of the Pacific and Chair ing!
man of the Bible department are
Nyla has had a very diversified
childhood. Her mother is of Nor
pending.
Our forefathers did without su
gar until the 13th century, with
out coal until the 14th century,
without buttered bread until the
15th century, without coffee and
tea and soap until the 17th cen
tury, without pudding until the
18th century, without gas and
matches and electricity until the
19th century, without c a n n e d
goods until the 20th and we have
had automobiles for only a few
years.
Now what was it you were
complaining about?

wegian origan, and her father is
Italian. During a part of her
youthful years, she was sent to
a Catholic convent; then, later on,
she went on to a Lutheran
school. Her background is one of
a religious nature. However, to
day Nyla has ostracized organized
religion from her life—finding it
void of meaning . . .
There are few students, I'm
sure, that can equal Nyla's ener
getic personality. She is taking
17V2 units — working every day
from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Betty
Hackett Dance Studio — and, to

Enrollment- Hits 1330,
Registrar Announces

Summer Work Guide
Available To Students

Pacific has an enrollment of
1330 full-time students this sem
ester, Miss Ellen Deering, college
registrar, has announced.
This is a drop of only 17 from
the fall enrollment and is an in
crease of 122 over that of the
spring semester, 1957.

The Advancement and Piace
ment Institute announces pu^
lication of their 1958 World-Wi^
Summer Placement Directory
The Directory is prepared to ay
those who wish new ideas and
ways to earn while they are on
vacation.
The new directory gives do.
scriptions of the work available
salary ranges, and names and
addresses of employers requesting summer employees. Included
are
governmental
positions,
steamship needs, dude ranches,
travel tour agencies abroad, work
camps, service projects, earning
free trips to Europe, national
parks, summer camps, theatres
and resorts, career trainee oppor.
tunities, study awards all over
the world, and many others.
At the request of many stu
dents, a special new section has
been added for those students
wishing to use their summer
trainee programs for future
career opportunities. Positions
are available i n hundreds of
firms in more than 40 fields of
business, industry, government,
science, recreation, and education.
Copies may be ordered from
the Institute at Box 99G, Greenport Station, Brooklyn 22, N. Y.
for $2 a copy.

top it off, she even works on
holidays for See's Candy Shop on
Pacific Avenue. S h e estimates
that, at the present time, she is
spending anywhere from 5 to 7
hours daily rehearsing for her
part in "The Chalk Garden."

When Nyla completes her
study here, she will journey off
like all hopeful young actors to
New York. There she will sip
"tea?" with some of Pacific's old
timers — Margo Tillitson (now
Mrs. Jim Achterberg), Bob DeVight, Larry Paxton, Ted Elio
poulos, Tricia Beattie (when she
herself gets there) and Larry
Boyd. Excited? Well, who would
n't be — New York is a big place
where public opinion is not too
too dreadful — only the critics!
But, then, Nyla has an answer
for disappointments: "I'll just
keep plugging along; there will
be no time for tears."

Well, as DeMarcus Brown
would say, "Good luck, kid, on
opening night in Bagnold's play,
The Chalk Garden'." Incidental
ly, further information will be
published later on in the Pacific
Weekly as to time, place, etc., of
the play.

By EMBRY

Here's one for the proverbial
book: The KCVN "Radiothon"
produced $66.66 for the American
Heart Association. Put that with
the fact that KCVN is located at
660 on the dial and went for 66
consecutive hours during the
"Radiothon" and you have quite
a coincidence. (Or someone has
a publicity man who's always
thinking!) Believe it or not, the
pot was not "stacked!"

Thanks to everyone who gave
his money and let us good talent.
You'd be surprised at the talent
going to waste around this place,
like Jack Marden's. Now, there's
a fella with a real singing fu
ture! ?
Station manager Tom Torchia
announced that, beginning this
Sunday, Feb. '23, KCVN will start
"all new" programming. T h i s
means loads of opportunity for
everyone on campus to get in
the act.
Anyone with a little "ham" in
his blood interested in project
Write it on your heart that
ing his talent over the air-waves
should fall on over to the station every day is the best day of the
and let it be known. Remember: year.
Emerson
We don't call you . . . you call us!

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

Seniors and
Graduate
Students
in

Engineering
Business
Physical Science
Liberal Arts
talk over your future

FEBRUARY 2 7
with the Bell System
Ready for action, the Nike Hercules was created by
the successful team, of U.S. Army Ordinance, West
ern Electric, Douglas Aircraft, and Bell Telephone
Laboratories.

n

.

.

P3CITIC Telephone , «
T

Technical and non-technical graduates for
» •

engineering and administrative positions
on the Pacific Coast.

SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:
THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE

